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' We liave'on 'our table the. "An-
nouncement! of the ; University? of.Moore, Majority being Democratsfor oninontB,tomjLUsabsorlbera Delivered to

rtty subscribers at the rate of IS cents per week
for any period from one week to one year.

for a "residence I
Nortn JparQlina for 1883." It isi . It voting $3000THS WEEKLY STAB is published every Friday OhjyBack!morning at $1 50 per rear, $1 00 for six months 60 signect-by- - Gov. JarvlsJ' as President :

cents for three months.
ADVERTISING BATES (DAH. TV One square

one day, $1 00; two days, fl 73: three days, $260;
four days, $3 00; five days, $3 60; one week, $400;
two weeks, $4 50: three weeks $3 60; one month,
$1000; two months, $17 00; three months, $34 00 ;
six months, $40 00; twelve months, $00 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All annoanoements of Fairs, - Festivals, Balls,
Hops, Pio-Nlc- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet- -

to make good all ho says He con-

fines himself to one line of argument
to show that the t manufacturing

industries of the country have steadi-

ly grown for more than one hundred
years, under low tariff and under
high tariff and when there was no
tariff.

Senator Lamar's speech is a good
campaign document for the- - intelli-

gent and reflecting. It is an excel-

lent corrective of
" the misleading

of the Board of Trustees, and, by Col.
W. L. Saunders, as Secretary,: in be-

half of the Trustees. We make the
following extracts:

"The Trustees congratulate the
public on the growing power and
usefulness of this institution. Its
patronage is now larger than at any

for the Governor the legislators show
that their cry for economy, whilst
canvassing is purely demagogical.
They only tickle the people never
purposing to carry out the promise of
rigid economy in goodfaitbr It is so
with the Congress. The pitiful plea
put up by some meenber that it was a
dreadful "hard csbo to make Gov.
Jarvis board at a second-clas- s hotel

H. Brunhild feBro.
pnorrairroitM

Champion --Cigar Fact y
AM)

Wholesale Liquor Deal,!--

" TJIE WESTERN FLOOD. 1 .

The Waters Still Rising at Louisville
. The Oaneer- - Increaaljis Fifteen

Houses Swept Away nincti Sickness
and Snflerinsr Apprehended.

IBy Telegraph to the Sforning Stor.
L6tn8vrLLE Feb.MC.-T- he back water

at Washington street had last night flooded
the basement of the Gait House, and the
rear rooms of the basement are submerged,
The water was several feet deep in the new
Short-Line- ; passenger depot. The . situa-
tion 'was . probably more dangerous last
nh;ht than at any 'other time. " Back water
was comiog through the' sewers iff many
places, the river: was rising one foot per
hour; clouds were, gathering, and it was
expected that there would - be rain fall be- -

ngs, win dc cnargea regular advertising rates.
Notices under head of "City Items" 90 cents per

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
ach subsequent insertion.
No advertisements Inserted In Local Column at

any price.
Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily

will be charged $1 00 per square for each Insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Re

uiue since iBtJi. it is no exaggera-
tion to say that it offers opportuni-
ties for the-acquisitio- n of knowledge
and development of character never
before seen at the University.

statements made by the Fryes and
men of that stripe on the Protection
side. He shows up the false state-

ments of Frye in the most genteel
and conclusive way, bringing to bear

ottered is more extensive than at anyt machinery ; Ih 4he; water works. In the

spect, Resolutions or Taanxs, bo., are onargea
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate
'4 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired

morning at : 8 o'clock, the water rose
upon the matter at issue the express

is laughable. Why, it is known to
all Raleigh that Caldwell and Brog-de- n

preferred to board because it was
cheap and they could save their sala-

ry. Caldwell boarded at a private
establishment because it was cheap-
er than a " second-clas- s hotel "
even. Jarvis, we suspect, likes
the publicity and glare of hotel
life. It gives a fellow a chance
to be courted and to patronize those
who like to revolve around those

Advertisements on which no sroecifled number swleuiBUW ul

has been accomplished by adding
new sciences not taught beforehand
by prosecuting old studies to an ex-
tent not heretofore reached. Its pre-
sent aims may be classified as follows:

so; high: bat the fires under the boilers
were put ; out and . the . engines stopped.
There is do danger of a water famine, as
there is twenty days' supply at the Crescent
Hill reservoir. Fifteen houses on the Point

of Insertions la marked will be continued "till for-- in ofbid," at the option of the publisher, and charged pronounced writers aavocacy
up to tee aate or aisconunuanoe. I Protection floated away and over the falls yesterday, 1
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That's a common expres-
sion and has a world of
meaning. How much suf--,
fering is summed up in it.

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many
things. -- May be caused by
kidney disease, liver com-
plaint, consumption, cold,

nervous debility, &c.

Whatever the cause, don't
neglect it Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
Brown's Iron Bitters, arid
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and mak-
ing the blood pure and rich.

Logansport, Ind. Dec. I , i8So.
For a long tim I hare been a

sufferer from stomach and kidney
disease. My appetite was Trnr poor
and the rery small amount I aid eat

. disagreed with me. I was annoyed
very much from of
urine. I tried many remedies with
no success, until I used Brown's
Iron Bitters. Since I used that my
stomach does not bother me any.
Myappetiteissimply immense. My
kidney trouble is no more, and my

health is such, that I feel
ike a new man. After the use of

Brown's Iron Bitters for one month,
I have gained twenty pounds in
weight. O. B. Samccmt.

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-
mend Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. It has cured others
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.

ana more win probably follow. There is
already much sickness.among the sufferers,
.Health officer Montgomery says it is noth-
ing now to what it will be - in a few days.
A Sanitary Commission will be formed at
once and medical stations fixed in various
portions of the city, where medicines and
the attendance of physicians will be offered
free.

FINANCIAL,.

We have no idea that the man
lives who can answer fairly and
squarely Senator Lamar's points, and
for the best of all reasons,, because
they are unanswerable. His speech
deserves to be scrutinized by all that
class of intelligent Southerners who
are leaning towards Protection as the
true theory for the South. Nothing

"clothed in a little brief authority."
He might easily have rented and
lived cosily and pleasantly under his
own hired vine and fig trees, if ho
had so elected.

Aavertisements aisconunaea oeiore tne lime
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
no dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge wDl be made for double-colum- n

r triple-colum- n advertisements.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.

AD announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shapfe of
sommunlcatlons or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements. -

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of roal interest, are not wanted : and. If accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably oe
rejected if the real name of the author is withheld.

"1. To furnish a thorough, liberal
education.

"2. To educate as fully as possible
young raeh unable to complete the
full curriculum.

"3. To educate teachers.
"4. To furnish the essentials of a

business education.
"5. To give instruction in subjects

of especial utility in agriculture.
"6. To educate young men for the

professions of law, medicine and
pharmacy.

"The University was never under
healthier discipline. There is little or
no extravagance among the students.

"The charge for tuition,- - room-re- nt

and service is eighty --five dollars
a veal". There are no other inciden--

In the Queen's address to Parlia-
ment (written by her Prine Min-

ister), she says agrarian crime in

New York Stock Market Weak and
Lower.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
New York, February 16. 11 A. M.

The stock market opened weak at a decline
of if per cent, from yesterday's closing
figures, the latter for Illinois Central; Han-
nibal & St. Joe preferred, however, was 1

per cent, higher. The market continued

All I Infiiwi lurp a larir' t. .. , .f i

I'KACII IIIAMV

is more misleading and fallacious.
Read Senator Lamar's able, calm,

vigorous, luminous argument, and
read it until you understand it,
and you will never stand up for
Protection against Revenue; you will

(loo 17 IfIreland is steadily diminishing and II I1IHMIII I. a IRemittances must be made by Check, Draft,
the law is being upheld everywhere.
But" in the meantime there is the weak in the early trade, and a further de Notice.

J 1IAVETIIIS IAV Sol. M Al l vc"ne' gi?B om to. cent, tooktail extraordinary ro--i stration nr pergreatest suffering in some portions of

Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Advertisers should always specify the Issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement wQl be inserted

never say that it is either necessary
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or fair or honest to oppress one ereat lue siana irora wane or iooci, out to """ auj vumwni, central and VV abash were the mostconspic
except that students working in the uous. At 11 o'clock, led by Michigan Cen- -this the Queen does not refer. The

In tho firm f lm i !. i;

J. Powrr.

Vllmlnci.-n- . N r , p I.
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tral and Rochester & Pittsburg, the marketlaboratories pay for the chemicalscondition of the beautiful island may
part of the American people that a
small segment of the great circle may
be made rich. The opening para-

graphs of the speech should be ex- -

rallied to the extent of i per cent.

MICHIGAN.

n toe Dauy. w Here an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to hi during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the maflfng ef the paper to his

IIIE FIRM OFCtLAH K SMITH A

day dimolrod l.y miilii.il i.n iii

er I. alone authorlr-c- d to colic, t

the Arm and ulcn In lliiidailn

rr-- i MB- . aminea with tne greatest care, ior
1 He MOming Oiar. they are very meaty. The closing

, passages are eloquent and impressive.

be less chaotic than it was six or
twelve months ago, but the discon-
tent is universal and the same ele-

ments of discord and revolution exist
and will continue to exist until the
sense of justice prevails in England
and Ireland is treated as Scotland is
treated. Any one who has ever

By WILLUltl H. BERNARD,

Caucuses of the Different Legislative
Parties The Ferry-Fusio-n Party
Broken up.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Detroit, Feb. 16. Caucuses of all of

the different parties of the Legislature were
held last night. The Ferry-Fusio- n caucus
formally absolved its members from any
further obligation to support him. This is
tantamount to a withdrawal from his sup-
port.

ai25DAWly lw una 2dp ap:FRIENDLY ADVICE. 'V.

and instruments consumed by them.
Board may be had at $8 per month.
The fare is plain but sufficient.
Some houses charge ten, some eleven,
some twelve, and some thirteen dol-
lars. The total of expenses for tui-
tion, board, books, fuel, lights and
washing need not exceed two hun-
dred dollars a year. The most liber-
al estimate would not exceed three
hundred. We do not know where
so many and such excellent ad van-- ,
tages may be had for so little
money.

. "The University is a State Insti-
tution. It recognizes and teaches the
Christian religion, but it belongs to
no sect or denomination. It belongs

1: J
Fell i'.Wllmlnirton. N. C

The Public is rtquenUd carefnUy to notice tht nne
and enlarged Scheme to be drawn Monthly.

"CAPITAL PRIZE, $7S.OOOAl
Tickets only $5. Shares In proportion.

T JAVINJ SOLI) To MR. V. .1 Ii.wu- -
Interest In the Crm of (1ia I". --n. .1 1. a

The Norfolk Landmark seems to
think that North Carolina is about
to make a mistake in creating a Rail-

road Commission. In a loner edito-ria- l

on the subject, it says :

"If, then, Carolina wishes to build new

studied the history of Ireland from
the days of Elizabeth until now will
not be at a loss to account for the
hatred and discontent of the Irish
people.

aollrlt for him a continual lin "f n,, ( ,,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Evexixg, Feb. 16, 18S3.

EVENING EDITION.
EDrCATIONAL FIGURED AN IN-QUI-

Of the 3G millions of people in
the United States in 1SS0, over 10

..r .1 1

of my friend and former tilomct
COMMERCIAL.

WILMINGTON MARK K T VIM'rius
Fell. 2.Wllmlnjrton. N. rroads, to penetrate her magnificent Pied

'ytlK RUSfVF.ss ay THP. MTr I 1! v

('HAS. K. SMITH t CO w ill t.r , .,1.1,111. ..

mont and mountain regions, she should re-
alize at once that the pending bill before
her Legislature is calculated to destroy her
hopes. This has been described by a Caro-
lina paper as a measure of "confiscation,"
and it requires very little sagacity to fore

Ireland will be well represented in to no political party. It is the pro- -

tbe next United States House of Re- -
of the

. PeoPle Aof Nor.th
. Carolina as citizens. Among itspresentatives. There will be 20 Irish students are young men of

born. Of these 4 are from Missouri; all parties in politics: of all

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
"We do hereby certify that toe guperrie the ar-

rangement for all the Monthly and Heini-Annu-

Iraicingg of The Louisiana Stale tottery Company,
and in jterson manage and control the Irairinrj$
themselves, and that the same are conducted with

fairness, and in oood faith toward all jHtrtirs,
and we authorize the Company to use this certiorate,
wi?h fac-simil- ts of our signatures attached, in its
advertisements.''''

see that such a law as that in comtempla

STAR OFFICE. Feb. 1G. 4 P. M.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market

was firm at 49 cents "per gallon bid, and
held higher. Sales late last evening on
private terms, supposed to be 49$ cents.

ROSIN The market was firm at $1 32J
bid for Strained and $1 37j for Good
Strained, with sales as offered.

TAR The market was steady, with sales
at $1 80 per bbl. of 280 lbs.

tion would defeat the dream of railway de- - J New Jersey and Pennsylvania have CIeeds in.religion, and from all
for the simple reason that capi- - aanu. vr 1 r j- - tions of the country. Representincr,

Uie firm name of K J I'oWfClfS
fel. .1 DAWtf

500 HOGSHEADS !

NKW CHOI'

Cuba Molasses!
NOW LANKINO.

Kx r.rljf Antelo lire t from Mi.iii7 1 . f

as these young meu do, a wide range
each, and Massachusetts, Illinois, of culture and talent and thought,
Iowa, Kansas, Nevada and Califor- - I the aggregate result of their associa-ni- a

1 each. Out of the 20 only 3 are tion in tne lecture room is a high

e:irs oi age mere were nearly o
million who could not read, and
nearly C-- A million who could not
write. But all of this immense mass
of stupidity is not confined to the
South. To educate the people there
was a total expenditure in 1879 of
?7S,83G,399. This is about 1.57 to
each inhabitant, placing the whole at
50 million. North Carolina expended
but 25 cents per head. In this con-

nection we would draw attention to
one fact that escaped the attention
of most persons. In the North where
so much ado is made over the negro,
it is to be noted that of the negro
population over 10 years of age no

tal would never permit itself to be put in
the harness prepared for it by the bill in
question."

If a Commission should have such
powers conferred upon it as to ena-

ble it. to "confiscate," or its equiva-
lent, it would indeed be a great and
deplorable curse. But no such pow-
ers will be or can be granted. Nearly
all of the railroads have certain char-
tered rights that would deter the

Republicans. Blood will tell. Ger-- 8ta?art ?l fT, V; M;
sociation in daily a high tvpcmany will have 7, distributed 1 each decorum and manliness. The stu- -

in New York, New Jersey and Mas- - dent body is an essential and power- - Commissioners.

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et firm
at $1 50 for Hard and $2 50 per bbl. for
Soft. Sales at quotations.

COTTON Market firm, with sales re-

ported of 300 bales on a basis of 9 1316c per
lb. for Middling. The following were the
official quotations:
Ordinary cents ft
Good Ordinary 8f

sachusetts. and 2 each to Mir-Wa- Iul element in moulding the charac--

Theter of a college. remarkable nuDKits mii.h rrr.ii
Incorporated .in 18C8 for 25 yean by the Legisla-ture for Educational and Charitable purpose

with a capital of $1,000,000 to which a reserve
fund of over $430,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchisewas made a o&rt of the itrnunt stf. rvmatitntinn

o
and Wisconsin. Two are Republi-
cans. So of 27 foreign born mem-
bers, 22 are Democrats and 5 are Re- -

WORTH W uimiJan 25 if
adopted December 2d. A. I) lfca.

success attained in all the walks of
life, both in North Carolina and other
States, and in the councils of the
United States, by graduates of the
University, is attributable in no
small degree to the influences

bravest enemies of "bloated comor- - lk t. . T , . ., Low Middling 9 61 I puuucans. ror an xrisnman to De a
ations. We suppose a Commission t ui: t. .

Middling 9 13-1- 6

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by ths
people of any Stale.

IT NEVER SCALES OR POSTTONES.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW INQS

i ivepuuiiuan buows very great igno- -

PURCELL HOUSE,
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Wilmington, . .

IX. L,. Perry, Proprli
ranee of the history of parties in this emanating from and controlling that

with powers limited to those of the
Massachusetts Commission will be
created. 'Whether it proves to be

Good Middling 10i
PEANUTS Market quiet, with sales at

7580 cents for Ordinary. 8590 cents for
Prime and 95c$l 00 per bushel for
Fancy.

country. If the -- Northern Republi- - I powerful student body which' for
cans had their way with the Irish three-quarte- rs of a century has TrrtiFirst dass in all Its appolDlmnU

o $.100 per dav.A 1 1 - - T 11 l 1 1worth anything or not, remains to

A AUJa A AAA j Et 1 LI la I .

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. T1IIRD GRAND DRAW-
ING. CLASS C, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAYMrch 13,1883 154th Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL, PRIZE, 75,000.
100,000 Ticket at Five Dollar Each.

Fraction In Fifth In proportion.
LIST OP PRIZES.

they would be treated very-mue-
h as rT u? "muences wmon

arft nut. miniat.nro r tho tVwva KECEIFTS.

less than 30 per cent, are unable to
write. This is a bad showing when
it is considered that in the same vast
section the percentage for the whites
is less than 5 per cent. Why this
neglect? How is it that the North
laughs at the South for its ignorance
and permits this mass of illiteracy to

be tested. If politicians are placed they treat the Chinese,
upon the Board, it will probably be a

PATAPSCC)
FLOURING MILLS.

01 society in oroaaer lite. A. man
whose character and scholarship are Cotton. 322 bales

failure before it begins. An invitation of a free ride on a moulded bv these influences at col- - pmia lurpenune llocuu
Any law passed that will lessen the railroad the other day like to have lege will himself wield them easily Tar!?'. 631 bbls Iliirn, 1771. ItolU, lvi

1 Capital Prize $75,000
1 Capital Prize 25,X)0
1 Capital Prize 10,010
8 Prizes of $000 12.000
5 Prizes o 2000 10,000

10 Prizes of 1000 io nm
and powerfully wherever he may beflow of capital into the State is to be broken up the Legislature. The Sen- - Crude Turpentine. 106 bbls PATENT ROLLER nifC

DOITIESXIC RE A It K ETN.
deprecated. Any legislation that will ate could barely get a quorum, after
cripple or paralyze the energies of beating up recruits. Free rides of- -

home people is unfortunate and bane- - ten prove demoralizing. The Ra- -

ful. The Landmark savs iustlv and leigh Farmer and Mechanic savs:

20 Prizes of 500 io ono
100 Prizes of 200 30 000
300 Prizes of 100 so.ouo
500 Prizes of 50 25 000

1000 Prizes of 25 ,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750 C.750

C. A. Oambrill MaDDfaclnriD Company

NO. S3 COMMERCE rTTRKKT.

BALTIMORE, MD.
w I ' J

placed in after life." -

Full information can be had of
Hon. Kemp P. Battle, LL. D., Presi-
dent, Chapel Hill, N. O. The winter
term opens January 3rd, 1883; the
fall term, the last Thursday of Au-
gust. .

The true friends of education will
hail with gratification this assurance,
on such high authority, of the good
work done by the University of the

' 'Judge Ashe and Congressman Rennet Approximation Prizes of 500 4. mm

By Telegraph to the Morning tar.
Financial.

New York, Feb. 16. Noon. Money
dull and weak at per cent. Sterling ex-
change 483 486. State bonds neglected.
Governments unchanged.

Oommercvil.
Cotton quiet, with sales to-da- y of 448

bales ;middling uplands lOic: Orleans 104c.
Futures dull; sales a the following quota

9 Approximation Prizes of 250 2,250

1,9(57 Prizes, amounting to.. $205,500
Applications for rates to clubs should only be

made to the office of the Company in New Orlearm.

The ralnabln allmrntal prjrr1 lem of Mar) Inn. I

and Vlrtrtnta Wheat hare long Imm-- h rtMM.fiit.1
by writer on food product.

appreciatively of our State:
"Carolina is, perhaps, the State of all

others in the Union which possesses within
itself the greatest elements of wealth. Take
these altogether and she need fear no com
parison with any other; but the elements
have not been developed or combined. Her
destiny will not be fulfilled until these are

liy Uie application or the Modem Roller rt

do not accept free passes. They consider
that their salary is fixed to be paid by the
State, without any additional salary from
the railroads. Senator Dortch, Dr. Person,
Capt. Bennett, Mr. Cheek, Mr. Strudwick,
and one or two others do not ride as guests
of the railroad."

We do not see how Legislators can

C. A. Gambrill Manufx tiirlnc ('omiHuiv I. i.t

flourish in the very centres of trade
and boasted civilization ?

The St. Ijouis Republican, in an
editorial on this somewhat unexpect-
ed showing, makes this comment. It
says:

There U much talk about discrimina-
tion against-- the negroes in the South in the
matter of education. But what is the ex-
planation of this difference of illiteracy be-
tween the races in the Northern States,
where the school systems are old and ma-
tured and the school funds ample ? Theper cent, of illiteracy among the negroes in
the old free States is six times as great as
among the whites, whereas it is less than
three times as great in the old slave States.'

There are two points that need a
thorough investigation. They are:

First, does education lessen crime?

duclni with this wheat, Klour unrnjuaUfMi lt n
iblnatlons for Itraad and HWiilt or rt m

giving beautiful onlor, unnaual molntum ami

For further information, write clearly, giving
full address. Send orders by express or Regis-
tered Letter or Money Order by mail. Addressed
only to

JTI. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleann, La.or m. A. DAUPHIN,

607 Seventh St., Washington, D.C.
feb 13 DfcW2aw4w we sat

made available, and to do this she must
have capital, and capital in the shape of be independent if they accept rail-mone- y,

or its immediate equivalent." I
A t j ,

tions :February 10.26c; March 10.33c; April
10.49c; May 10.61c;June 10.75c ;July 10.89c.
Flour quiet and firm. Wheat opened iiclower, but subsequently recovered and ad-
vanced a trifle, with lesa doing. Corn less
active and a shade lower. Pork firm at
$19 0019 35. Lard steady at $11 55.
Spirits turpentine 5354c. Kosin $1 65
$1 70. Freights steady.

hhwib. rree iiuus oy mem-
bers of the Legislature ought to be
abandoned.

tlnr-ttv- richness of tarte.
Patapnoo Hnperlatlr la thn leading lran1 . I'

tapsoo ram 11 j Uie net. Auk yotir (irixx-- r !.)
them or any of tho 'mpany' well known i i

dard brannn. ttor d ntn

J. H. PARKER,
Commission Merchant,

i to ii:aiii. stiii:i:t,
m:w yoiik.

The belief now is that the Commis-
sion will not be of any great practical
utility anyway. It will not be em-

powered to do much. It may prove

btate.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.

I know Hop Bitters will bear recommen-
dation honestly. All who use them confer
upon them the highest encomiums, and
give them credit for making cures all the
proprietors claim for them. I have kept
them since they were first offered to the
public. They took high rank from the
first, and maintained it, and are more call-
ed for than all others combined. So long
as they keep up their high reputation for
purity and usefulness, I shall continue to
recommend them-someth- ing I have never
before done with any other patent medicine.

f J. J. BABCOCK, M.D.

Messrs. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
Thomas Bailey Aldrich and JohnDo the statistics of Europe and a sinecure a sort of elegant luxury

America show that there is less crime a stone placed in the hands of the
Republicans with which to bruise the
head of their opponents in 1884. If
at much cost such a Commission
should be created and it proves a
failure somebody will get hurt.

Greenleaf Whittier, three well
known New England authors and
men of " genius, have sent in
their protests to the Congress
against reducing the tax on foreign
books below 25 per cent. This is a
queer movement for literary and edu

FOREIGN ITIAltKEXS.

Bv Cable to tne Morning Star.l .

Liverpool, Feb. 16. Noon. Cotton
in moderate inquiry, which is freely sup-
plied; uplands 5fd; Orleans 5 13-- 1 6d; sales
of 10,000 bales, of which 3,000 bales were
for speculation and export; receipts 11,900
bales, 9,700 of which were American. Up-
lands, 1 m c, March and April delivery 5
44-64- d ; April and May delivery 5 47-64- d ;

May and June delivery 5 50-64- d; June and.
July delivery 5 53-64- d ; August and Septem-
ber delivery 5 61-64- d. Futures in buyers'

5. . .. -

. i iff f&i h

QONSia?OfKNT8 OF CXTTON. NAai
STORES, RICE and MUTHERN PRoDfc K .

cited.
Ex ocatcs orders for the purchase and sale

FUTURE CONTRACTS In U Cotton an1 I't-n- oe

Exchange. ) f. t f

AT

Schutte's Restaurant
VOU CAN GET THE BEST TOE MARK KT

Worth Remembering. .
Now that good times are again upon us,

it is worth remembering that no one can
enjoy the pleasantest surroundings if in bad
health. There are hundreds of miserable
people going about to-da- y with disordered
stomach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle f

among those who can read than
among those who cannot read ? Are
the ignorant whites of the Southern
States, for instance, really more ad-

dicted to crime than the whites of the
North of New England, if you
please who can read ?

Second, has education thus far
made the negroes better citizens? In
other words, is there less crime
among those who can read than
among the rural negroes who cannot
read ?

LA.TIAU'S SPEECH.

favor.
cated men. Are they afraid of for-

eign competition ? Are they afraid
of the contrast between their wares
and those of other lands. To put an
embargo on education appears to be
a favorite measure with the Yankees.
They wish to tax knowledge.

Parkers Ginger Ionic would do them more
good than all the medicines they have ever
tried.

'PINE ISLAND"
Ammoniated Phosphate,

Manufactured b&j

M.

affurds, neatly and nloeJy erTef. at any hoof

the day and night.

8pcclal attention paid to the want of l.uln
men. Full Meals or Lunchea to lie had at r i
aonable prices and at any tntnnl. Patroimr'

Sales for the week were 53,000 bales, of
Which 84,500 bales were American;" specu-
lation 6.100 bales; export 9,400 bales ; ac-

tual export 10,000 bales; import 102,000
bales, of which 83,000 were American ; stock
886,000 bales, of which 633,000 are Ameri-
can; afloat 345,000 bales, of which 285,000
bales are American.

Lard 57s.
1.30 P. M. Breadstuff a steady; neas 7i

6d.
2 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, May and June

delivery 5 49-64- June and July delivery
5 52-64- - T

The House by a vote of 49 to 48
decided that Williams, from Gran-
ville, should retain his seat. This is
close. There are 120 members, and
yet in as important a matter as de-

ciding whether a member shall re-

tain his seat or not, twenty-thre- e

members fail to attend or dodge when
the vote is taken. Without under-
taking to pronounce an opinion ex-cathe-

as to the merits of the case,
we may say this: from the dodging
Of members, and the closeness of the
vote, many Democrats, doubtless
voting, in the minority, and from
such facts as we have been able to

solicited.

1e IS a
The Quinitepiac Fertilizer Co.,

Ncav London, Conn.
F. A. BCTIUTTR.

IroprWur.
Gnutlt Row. Front Wri

GEORGE A. CLARK & BROTHER.
SOLE AGENTS,

40O Broadway, New York.jan 17 3m we su

: We are watching with some inter-
est the progress of the bill to allow
the Buford Syndicate not to do what
was promised to the people when the
sale toBest was made. As we said
before the Legislature met, it will
make capital for or against the De

We have read the full text of Sen-
ator Lamar's speech delivered in the
Senate of the United States on the
7th of February on the tariff. There
is but little effort at eloquence. The
only rhetorical and dramatic part is
the close the last three numtrranln

N. A. STEDHAN. Jr..
Attorney and Councilor at Law,

EUZABETHTON. BLADEN COUNTY. N .

Manchester market for yarns and fabrics,
dull and tends down. .

Sales of cotton to-da- y include 7,200 bales
American.

3 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, April and May
delivery 5 46 64d ; May and June . delivery
5 50-64- July and August delivery5 57-64-d.

London, Feb. 16, 4 P. M. Spirits tur

Dealers can buy direct from Manufacturers, or
secure Agencies by addressing '

R0YSTEE & CO.,
Managers of Southern Office,

NORFOLK. VA.

J
The whole speech is very neat, pre-- gather in the progress of the investi

Soots and Shoes.
LL IN WANT OF BOOTS AND 8HOES WILL

find it' to their advantage to call and aec the
HANDSOME STYLES that, are daily being re--

mocratic party. Thus far damage
has been done and no mistake. If
the State is lost in 1884 some men
will be remembered.

Mrs. J. M. Stewart, Monroe . N. C.

Offloe Up lairs. In Brick balldlng onrmplml I'T
Rlnaldl A Co.

Special attentloa to Claims. CUlekna oa
ami of $100 and upwanla made t"T Mr 1ft

Cent, if without suit. Drawing Iela. Mi
An. a arxtnlaJty at lA f

Garflen Seeds, Soda Water and Cian.
'jpnE FINEST GARDEN KKEDK.

THE BEST KICKLEt KJAItS,

TOE FINEST SODA WATKH,

feb 11 tf At J. X. Mc ILHENNY

U1,u airect as to style. It is
quite a model of its sort. There is
not a flash of the demagogue in it.
From first to last it is dignified,
tasteful, thoroughly courteous. It

gation we should have yoted for the
seating of Mr. James X Moore if we
had been in the Legislature. It seems
to us that he was the choice of a ma-
jority of the qualified voters of

pentine 38s 6d88s 9d. -

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
for Overwork. --"Db. G. W; Collins, Tip-
ton, Ind., says: MI used It" in "nervous de-

bility brought on by overwork in warm
weather, with good results." --

; f"

This CELEBRATETED GUANO shows most uni
foitn analysis of any Fertilizer sold in North Ca
rolinaforthe past six years.' It is always good

ao.''off-years.- " The most popular Fertilizer
where it has been introduced ; better this year
than even Analysis on every bag guaranteed.
Splendid mechanical condition. feb 1 2m

oeived and sold at GREAT BARGAINS.

A. SIIRIER.
feb 11 tf No. 28 MARKET STREET.

says: "Brown's Iron Bitters cured me of
weakness, lack of energy, and debility." f


